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Steve Taylor and Chagall Guevera; going into the world
by Aaron Bdz
Belz
Staff Writer
Chagall Guevara, an alternative, ChrisChris
tian, rock & roll band, entertained
Cov
entertaine~ Covenant students on Saturday, November 16.
On the preceeding Wednesday, I drove to
lead
Nashville to sit in a coffee shop with lead
singer Steve Taylor and bass player Wade
from
following
Jaynes. The follow
ing are excerpts from
that discussion:
Bagpipe: I wanted to hear a little bit
about where you came from. I1 remember
reading that your dad was a Baptist pastor.
Is that right?
Steve: Dad was a Baptist pastor, my

mother was an exotic dancer, and they got
together in one ooff those kind ooff fairy tale
kind of ways. I grew up in California until
I was about five, then we moved to Denver.
Jived there until I went to college.
I lived
Bagpipe-. Where’d
Where'd you go to school?
Steve: I went for a year to a college at a
Biola
Christian liberal arts college called Biola.
Bagpipe: In California?
Steve: Southern California.
California And then I
don't
Jost my scholarship the first ·year
lost
year....
. . don’t
tell anybody that And then finished up
U~versity in Boulder,
school at Colorado University
home of the Golden Buffalos, where I got a
degree in music and theater.
Bagpipe:
Bagpipe-. And you had been doing music
the whole time?

Covenant's house. (Photo by Slawter)
Chagall Guevera after they rocked Covenant’s

that
Steve: Different bands, stuff like that.
'74
None of them were particularly good. In ’74
I put a band together and the guitar player
over.
play so hard he kept bleeding all over
would {day
his guitar, it was always bloody. But that
didn’t really click at that point
didn't
I didn't
didn’t get seriously into music until
1979 when The Clash's
Clash’s London Calling
came out I was going to college at the time.
rockAnd that was when I got heavily into rock—
you know, punk and new wave at that
tim
e—and started to think this is really
time-and
Jong haul. Before
what I want to do for the long
then it was just like stuff on the radio.
I was working as a custodian at the time,
and also working as a youth pastor, and then
going to school. I1 took the money that I was
making from the custodian stuff and I would
put demo recordings together of tracks back
Be
"I Want to Be
then that ended up being like “I
Clone.”
A Clone."
And then a guy that I met through my
barber set it up for me to meet some compa
companies out in California.
California So I took a trip out
songs. my demos, and all that
there with my songs,
doors.
stuff, and banged on a bunch of doors.
't really get anywhere.
Dido
Didn’t
It was like I was stuck between a rock and
a hard place,
place,- because all the pop labels
tum
thought that the lyrical content would turn
their audience off, and all the Christian
labels thought that the lyrical content would
turn
off.
tum their audience off.
So it wasn’t
wasn't actually until a friend ooff
mine got me on to do a couple songs at a
festival that happens every summer that’s
that's
like a Christian gospel festival in the
Rockies. I got to do a couple songs up there,
put a band together. The head of Sparrow

was in the audience and really liked it
it He
wanted to sign me up.
that.thin air up there.
Wade: It was that
right, they were
that's right
That's it,
Steve: That’s
i t that’s
all a little woozie to begin with.
Bagpipe-.
toughBagpipe: My father said that the tough
est question anybody ever asked him was,
“How do you bring Christ to bear in your
"How
work?”
work?" Of course, dad operates in the
secular world. He works hard, and he does
he's ethical,
his best at being a lawyer, and he’s
and whatever else. But how do you do that
as an artist?
inwe're
Steve: W
e ll....
. . something w
e’re in
Well
volved with right now is that when you
come up against obstacles-or
obstacles—or you don't
don’t
going—you know,
like the way things are going-you
anyIf Christian vocation or any
we're
w
e’re not in &
thing. We’re
We're not surrounded by Christians
where I work, outside of the band strucstruc
accountabilture. We can't
can’t call people to accountabil
ity—there’s
ity-there's no backstop. You know, you
might meet some weasels in gospel music,
or working in a church, but ultimately you
all have theoretically the same backstop.
backWe’re
We're in a position where there is no back
stop.
Wade: No absolutes.
that's right People
Steve: No absolutes, that’s
have no qualms about lying to you. They
may actually be antagonistic towards the
Christian faith.
Bagpipe: Do people in the industry
know that you're
you’re Christians?
Jct of
Steve: Well, yeah, I would think a lot
them do.
Bagpipe: It seems like Rolling Stone
See Chagall, page 3, column 1

Ex-Security guard goes Wicca
interview
following_ are excerpts from an inlerview
The following
with Rev. Ted Williams ooff the Shadowland
Church of Wicca, a small coven ooff about 10
people.
people. Williams worked at Covenant as a
security guard from 1976-1977. The interview
inlerview
was conducted by Noelle Firstenberg, Jenny
Leal and Rob Rowton.
BP: 1I guess we can start by asking what you
BP:
call your belief or religion.
TW: Our belief or religion is called Wicca,
from the old English word “wake”,
"wake",
and it stems from
which is to bend or to cause to bend, which
pretty much sums everything up. What we
believe is eveiything
everything that surrounds us can be
all the energy from all the elements around us;
earth, air, fire, and water. And it can be chanchan
neled to create things or cause a creation to
happen in conformity with what we rule out
out. Its
the same principle as prayer. Whenever you
put forth prayer you’re
you're praying to your deity
and as such you’re
you're putting forth energy and
expecting a manifestation to come back.

Whether it be that you needing extra money to
be able to pay for this
that, or you need
tltjs or for that
this help here to help you cram for your exams
or whatever at college. It is the same type of
principle that we use.
you're saying that just the
BP: Okay. So then you’re
energy from
from different forces, earth,
fire water;
earth,-fire
tothey come together to—
TW:
TW : To cause a change. See we have an
below'. So for
'as above so below’.
aspect that is ‘as
everything that is here on this earth there is a
different aspect to it in other realms either in
the astrial realm or in different dimensiorts. In
other words, everything that we do here has
been done before.
BP: What would you consider the prime
reality of living, or just the reality of earth, like
we would say God is the prime reality. Would
you say that nature is?
TW: Well, no not especially, because we do
believe that we all came from one creator.
Whether you wish to go with Uie
the Christian

colwnn 3
Wlcca, page 5, column
See Wicca,

Warlock, Williams.
Williams . Photo courtesy of Chattanooga News- Free Press
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What was shallow.
shallow...
• • the music or the audience? (The Bagpipe
stiffly in a chair for all
by Derek Odegard
Editorial Page Editor
Maybe rock-and-roll is the devil's
devil’s
music, after all.
preachFor years, fundamentalist preach
muers have used this label for rock mu
sic. They say that the driving beat and
general disorganization ooff the music
are inconsistent with a biblical aesaes
thetic; what rock music does, they
flesh-proargue, is appeal to the flesh—pro
hist, violence, and other base
voking lust,
emotions. It is also structurally simsim
plistic compared to great music of the
past (Bach, Mozart, etc.).
One need only lode
as far
as my CD
CD
far~
look~
collection to realize that I have never
given much credence to these argu
arguments.
of
Just as classical music is capable of
provoking great emotional response
as well as deep contemplation, so is

rock music capable of these two func
functions.
tion,s.. As Christians, we do not listen
to music mindlessly. W
Wee enjoy the
emotions which rock provokes, but
discernthem with careful discern
temper-them
_ we temper
ment and sober-minded behavior.
Was the emotional response at last
week’s
week's Chagall Guevara concert an
acceptable Christian response to mu
music?
I am referring to the group ooff fiftyor-so students (including most ooff my
o f the concon
friends) who spent much of
cert jumping, shoving, and slamming
into each other. To their credit, this is
a fairly common practice at concerts,
and there were few, if any, complaints
from other concert-goers.
Perhaps I should make some clari
clarifications regarding my concern.
con~m First,
it is possible to dance and experience
withpowerful emotions at concerts with
out sacrificing the ability to listen to
music discerningly, so I am not advo-

eating sitting stiffly in a chair for all
concerts.
Also, despite my concern, I loved
the concert and hope that we are able
to attract equally-talented bands to
Covenant in the future.
Nonetheless, I ask again: Is this an
acceptable Christian response? Not
only was there general disregard for
non-slamming concertgoers (it was
difficult to avoid getting bumped or
constepped on at some point in the con
childcert), but the whole thing seemed child
ish, overly-violent and aggressive, and
pretty mindless.
Of
O f course, I seriously doubt that the
intent of
o f any of the participants was
evil—I
reali:ze that they were merely
evil - I realize
comhaving some fun. Yet, is frivolity com
patible with sober-mindedness and
discernment? And, if this is how we
respond to our music, how are we to
answer those who label our music as
shallow and flesh-provoking?

type-cast as easily-conned like Hooper
advertisewould have us believe. The advertise
ments and marketing plan for schools is
not, in the case of colleges, and would not
be in the case of lower education, the
same as one for a candy bar or a home
appliance sale. There is no evidence to
adHooper's vision that school ad
support Hooper’s
ministrators “would
"would spend their money
unsuson marketing techniques to dupe unsus
parents," any more
pecting or unschooled parents,”
than Covenant and other higher learning
institutions do today.
Does Hooper really think that parents
would be "duped"
“duped” by flashy ads which
would reduce picking a school to who has
the coolest mascot or school colors? Can
she really think that little of the parents of
today?
tochy?
Lastly, Hooper is worried about what
would happen to the curriculum if the
government no longer set the standards.
Miss Hooper, the government currently
it's
sets the standardsstandards— and look where it’s
gotten us. Today, in my little brother’s
brother's
public elementary school, the true reason
for Thanksgiving cannot be told, and you
are not supposed to wish anyone a “Merry
"Merry
Holi·'Happy Holi
Christmas”—it is now just “Happy
Christmas"-it
days.” More Sex Ed is being taught to
days."
younger and younger kids (and God is
governbeing shut out of this). Is this the govern
ment control Hooper is praising?

Stratton sets standards for musical discernment
Dear Editors,
growThis letter is being written due to the grow
caming concern of many individuals on this cam
pus. There is a need to learn to discern music.
I say this because so much of the music today
is the result of mediocrity. Also, we (Chris
(Christians) have allowed ourselves to listen
list.en to (and
even praise) music that obviously was not
established to bring glory and honor to God.

So, in order to aid you in better discerning
music, we will begin with what constitutes
excellent music.
God has ordained and created an overtone
series which governs music and gives it order.
The overtone series is based on a set of intervals

See Stratton, page 7, column 3
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product”
Bell retorts: "Competition
“Competition creates a better product"
Dear Editor:
I am writing in regards to Charlotte
Hooper’s
Hooper's article of November 8 entitled
“Voucher theory impossible to imple
imple"Voucher
ment."
ment.”
Hooper makes some very outlandish
and unfounded statements in her article.
First, it is obvious that Hooper has.
has little or
no understanding of how the free market
system operates. Competition creates a
better product (in this case, education)
when the marketplace demands it. If a
school does not produce well-educated
students, it will not be in business long.
Hooper asks the question, “Would
"Would the
people running the schools be more inter
interested in making money or in educating
students?”
students?" I think she missed the point.
To make money, the schools will have to
produce educated students; if they fail to
do so, the school's
school’s poor reputation will
prevent parents from sending their kids.
With the current system, the pooc,
poor, single
parent in the inner city has no choice but
to send his or her child to the fenced-off
drug distribution center called a public
school. Inner city parents want to see their
children break out of the cycle of poverty,
and they know that the public school
system is not going to help; they need the
profreedom of choice. With the voucher pro
gram, the parents would have a choice.
choice.
I do not believe parents would like to be

j

Richardson calls for
maximized service to
neighbor and God

Dear Edi
Editors:
tors:
According to the Shorter Catechism,
the “chief
"chief end of man is to glorify God
and enjoy Him forever.”
forever." By all accounts,
theologians would be hard-pressed to
think of a more powerful and succinct
expression of God’s
God' s general will for His
people. However, even this simplified
subsummary of the biblical teaching is sub
ject to a range of interpretations.
interpretaI can think of at least two interpreta
tions. A first interpretation says the fol
following:
lowing: our entire purpose in life simply
consists in glorifying and enjoying God
in whatever we do (entailing, of course,
the avoidance of sin).
sin).
In contrast to the above, I would like to
propose another interpretation:
interpretation: our entire
purpose in life consists in seeking out
ways of living
Ii ving which permit us to excel in
glorifying and enjoying God.
God.
Of these interpretations, the first is
both inadequate and incredibly seducseduc
tive.
tive. Implicitly, it endorses the notion
see Richardson, page 3, column 1J
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The Bagpipe is the official student
It is
a bi-weekly publication that is of the
students, by the students, and for the
students. We work in an effort to
cultivate a reputation of journalistic
excellence. Our goal is to glorify God
in every way possible by using our
talents and our minds to evaluate the
wortd from a Christian mindset, and
to mirror the college's motto: “In all
things.. . Christ pre-eminent”
The Bagpipe welcomes letters to
the editors. Letters must be signed,
although they may remain anony
mous in print Send letters to box 25
or 95 by Friday, one week prior to
publication. The editors reserve the
right to edit all letters, but letters will
generally remain in the style of the
writer.
opinions expres\9ed
expressed hefl..,
herein are
~ •
'.l'he opfnlons
\ The
not necessarily those or
of Covejiant
Covenant
· Jtof
College. ,
~liege.
The B agpipe
TheBagpq,e
Covenant Ce>llege
College • •·
Lookout Mountalni
Mountain, Georgia 30750 .·
elt 160,2(404)
820-1560, ext
1603 .
404 820-1560

1newspaper of Covenant College.
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Hurdleston gives wake-up call Regarding Coach Fitzgerald . . .
to women of Covenant College Dear Editor
•need•
•a••1not•
11•1they~•••would
1:•Ifti•1they~~•1were,
• • •icem.
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Edi tors:
Dear Editors:
P.
I am writing in reference to Shannon P.
CovQuinn’s article on whether or not Cov
Quinn's
enant students believe in birth control. I
was very distressed when I read one
woman's comment that she
freshman woman’s
has not formed an opinion on birth concon
hustrol because she plans on letting her hus
band, her "spiritual
“spiritual leader,"
leader,” decide the
her.
issue for her.
This kind of attitude from Christian
women infuriates me! To begin, I would
like to clarify that I do not have a problem
with her seeing her husband as the spirispiri
tual leader of her household; that is fine.
What I disagree with is the view that a
good Christian wife consists of someone
who lovingly smiles as she constantly
nods her head up and down.
Unless I am way off base, being marmar
ried does not mean a woman must abdiabdi
cate her brain to her husband.
husband. Women
opin
should not be scared to have strong opinions.
Aside from that, what if a woman
never marries? Is she never to form an
opinion on anything because she does
not have a spiritual leader telling her
what to do and what to think? Does the
Holy Spirit only work through husbands?

What about the other areas of life bebe
sides family life? I guess a woman should
ask her husband whom to vote for in an
because—as her spiritual
election because-as
leader—he
leader-he would obviously know more
matters.
than she on such important matters.
Last year, Kim Woodard wrote a Letter
To The Editors because she was fed up
with wimpy women; I guess this year it is
my turn. As a woman, it is embarrassing
freshman's
to hear statements such as this freshman’s
coming from other women. You are a big
girl now, and I am sure you can form
opinions all by yourself!
“submissive” within a marriage
Being "submissive"
does not mean you have to shut off your
mind. It will be much more helpful to a
husband if he has a wife who can chalchal
lenge his thinking and argue matters in an
him than a wife
intelligent fashion with hiin
who allows herself to have the mental
dishrag.
capacity of a wet dishrag.
If Covenant College teaches us anyany
thing in the years we are here, let it teach
us to think intelligently and to form solid
opinions. Do not push the responsibility
of discerning what you believe to anyone
else.
else.
Opinionatedly yet femininely yours,
Lisa Hurdleston

Chagall

of God, and certainly that our individual
responsibilities to our churches, to our
fam
ilies....
..
families
sayyou're say
Wade: Yeah, I know what you’re
ing. I think that’s
o f it, that someone
that's a lot of
w
h o ’s a cabinet maker or something
who's
wouldn't puticularly
wouldn’t
particularly put an image of Christ
He'd
e’d think of it as a quality
on his piece. H
product
Steve: Your father is an example of a
A lot of people think of
Christian lawyer. A
that as as much of an oxymoron as ChrisChris
tian rock musicians.
B
agpipe: Especially people in your
Bagpipe:
profession.
that's true,
Steve: Sure, heh, yeah well that’s
that’s true. The guy who's
w ho’s making cabi
cabithat's
he’s running into ethical
it's not like he's
nets, it’s
get's up and goes
dilemmas every time he get’s
to work.
Bagpipe:
Bagpipe-. Right But there is a question
o f rock & roll,
about the innate morality of
and there always has been, I guess. Would
you say it's
it’s dwindling?
Steve: It is from where w
wee sit, because
we don't
don’t deal with it anymore.
B
agpipe: But when you were on SparSpar
Bagpipe:
row ..
. . ..
Steve: When we
w e were on Sparrow,
yeah, it was always coming back up. It just
you’re
got kind of tiring after awhile. When you're
asking the same questions, nothing changes
after eight or ten years.
B
agpipe: What happened on the cover
Bagpipe:
of "I
“I Predict 1990"?
1990”? What’s
What's the story?
Steve: Well, that’s
that's a good example. It
just caught me blind, you know. People
. ..
theorizing it was a tarot card ...
Bagpipe: What was it? I still haven’t
haven't
Bagpipe-.
seen it
Steve: Well it's
it’s based on early
eariy twentiart. My wife
eth-century Viennese poster art

from page 1
didn’t
didn't I mean, of the reviews that 1I read, it
seemed like they werewere—
Steve: Well, see yeah
yeah....
. . That's
That’s a good
question ...
. . . the industry ..
. . .. I suppose the
It's
people that are close
dose to us would know. It’s
not necessarily been an issue in interviews .
as
and things like that I think they just asit’s a new band pretty much.
sume it's
But sometimes w
e’ll have people that
we'll
know, and they ask questions about that,
like the guy that did the Creem interview.
,
isn’t anything w
e’re
we're
Our Christian faith isn't
ashamed
It's just that
~hamed ooff by any means. It’s
Christian music has sort of a bad image.
I think the problem is that most people
on the outside that only know about the
idea of
o f rock-gospel music, or whatever,
through hearsay. They think they probably
know what it sounds like too. And I think
they probably think it sounds a lot like
Richard Marx
Mara or Kenny Loggins or somesome
thing like that
So if they just hear it in passing that these
guys used to be involved in, you know, the
“who played
gospel music scene they think, "who
tambourine?"
the tambourine?”
So, that’s
that's why, unless they really want to
know and listen to the stuff, we'd
w e’d just as
soon it not became an issue. I think if
we've
they’d
e’ve
they'd listen to all of the records w
been involved with they'd
they’d probably be
surprised, hopefully pleasantly surprised.
So if they think that they know what most
gospel music sounds like, then that’s
that's bad.
Bagpipe: So you’d
you'd say that in your
Bagpipe:
music—in just being a good musician and
music-in
putting the stuff together well-you'
well—you’re
fulre ful
filling your Christian obligation?
Steve: No, I don't
don’t think w
e’re doing
we're
It’s just
God any favors by being in a band. It's
that, I guess we would all believe that if we
have cenain
certain gifts, we use them to the glory

see Chapll,
Chagall, page 6, column 1
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This is a rebuttal to the anonymous
to be anonymous.
Letter To The Editor which was printed in
There is no need to be afraid to ask
the last Bagpipe concerning the Fitzgerald
difficult questions in a straightforward,
;'.
.•
.• .•i·.~l,.
. and
•. ·e·••.··••. :,",:.•a
µ\ltlii''Jt~1'hill!lMiJi'!Ji~tj@!lf}
rn~DU'>
.. nc The
.. -.uw,,_
!
~•.•.•·.•.~r
respectful,
tactful
manner.
Bag
article.
is; On ) )pipe
pipe has
reputation for raising
such
rai$ing sµelf
hM ,a :r.epµtatkin
cArionyfu#us'' 1$
·<My question tot-0 ~“Anonymous”
what basis do you need to know exactly > que§~oris.f
questions.
•·< \ . · ·. <,<}>
whatbasisdoyouneedt~Jcnowexactly
Mr. Fitzgerald
would
In my opinion,
letter in question
is
questitji)is
th~letter
ppipion~ the
.. In:Jny
l~~fo.g1II Would
Fitzgerald is leaving?
·why Mr,
everyone .not an honest
of cqncerµ;I
expression of
concern. Itt
no.neW~xpression
Qiateveryone
agr~ that
would agree
that you would
hope that
entitled !o
to privacy.
The Bagpipe is not
be viewed as a cowardly
attack
cowardly~
~Yhef!¥Wed
can only
ppy/4,qy, ~!iagpipeis
iissentjtte4
The Wall Street Journal, and those of us at
on the Dean of Students. As such, it
Covenant do not need to openly mortify ·.• .•· •.'·•·•· ·:.•.ddeserves
was
. h.•
.s.'. : . saddened
.·A
.JIt~
.d·.·. ·~
.so·t.fed
t.on
o.· ·.: ··o:·•··P.ignored.
•·.·-. ·.•0·.·•··. ·• be
.tean
·s· · · •·to
'.·•.:e· · • e.··· ··D
. . :..
~e)Yrul
our brother in Christ.
to see that The Bagpipe chose not to
I feel that Mr Raymond has done a
ignore it.
tile <... ···•· /. > / ?, · .: .·.. .. •·•.,... \
respectable4eec;1
rather
rather respectable
deed ~YJ)f()t~ing
by protecting the
reputation of Mr. Fitzgerald. Regardless
Sincerely,
. .· ·
·· :s· man
.Y,m
;~.•.:,IH
'.::/·,•.:·:·:··,·.•:•.•.•.•,••••·.,.,,.•,•,.•,.
Regardless ·
ofMr'.fi!ig~®&
reputation
of h&w
how curious
“Anonymous”
is, Mr. •
Gary B.. Huisman
ist
"A,11:ooyrnoQf?
cf
< Librarian
aµilic;tity imd
the authority
is the
Rayrnon~
Raymond is
and Romans,
Romans , ,
Librarian , ,..
13:2 says, “He who rebels against the
authority is rebelling against what God
Mr. Huisman—
has instituted."
On a campus as small as ours, there
Please reconsider your selfish desires
are times when—in order to speak an
•, e•.•'e.• .•••.•r·'s••:.•' ·,.•'..·:a' r..,.
,. d.•,•. ·,•u... rec
u, .·•.•·, .·••. ·.••,·.', .·•v~:
•,•,•,o., •,'.·"•:•·'.~
.-n·,·t<:',a.•s•·•·,.::. .•,n·.• K about
eu,
',..•'p·•.·••·d•.· '.li,.'",think
and
position
0 under
opinion without being pre-Judged—ano
wru au
vu • your
thority, and the feelings of Mr. Fitzgerald.
nymity is an
4 attractive incentive. We
Thank you,
&1d- • '• •, realize that we have sometimes been too
JJtjvele4t,e of
generous iifgtanttng
<•,,·.· · generous
.·•·:·'·•·'· · / / • • AridreaRire
Andrea Rice t
in granting the
the priveledge
of
anonymity, and will try to be more care
Dear Editors:
ful in the future.
Nonetheless, the authors o f the anony
I was disappointed to see that The Bag
pipe printed an anonymous letter on page
mous letter in the last issue provided us
3 of the November 8 issue.
with what we consider to be sufficient
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ch anonymous
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continue to hold us to high moral stan
ever, deserve to be
acknowl
~:®¥#iwht
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• frarely,
edged or published anywhere else. They
dards in all that we write.
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Richardson
from page 2
frompage2
that ali'unsinful
all unsinful ways of living may be
construed as equally glorifying to God
equally valuable in promoting
en
promoting.enand equally\'aluable
joyment of God. This is simply not true!
Think about it for a minute. Is God
glorified just as much when I cook my
myself a hamburger as when a starving
child is fed? Moreover,
MJreover, how many times
have we excused ourselves from going
out of our way to serve God or our
neighbor by saying, “Well,
glorifyI'm glorify
"Well, I’m
ing God in what I’m
now!"
I'm doing right now!”
How many times have we legitimized
"less than
entertaining ourselves with the “less
whatbest”
'1 can enjoy God in what
best" because ‘1
ever I do, as long as I’m
sinning!"
I'm not sinning!”
Glorifying and enjoying God entails
more than simply applying scriptural
principles to whatever activities
actiyities we are
currently pursuing or to whatever issues
majorseem to be most important to the major
ity of people. This teaching requires that
we constantly evaluate and prioritize
our thoughts, words, and actions to the
point that we are maximizing our service
to our neighbor and our closeness to
God. Leaders, especially, have the re
responsibility to prod the majority towards
the most worthwhile ways of living.
accountCertainly Christ will hold us account
able to the application of scriptural
prinscriptw-al prin
of life, no matter how
ciples in all areas erf

preponsmall. However, if and when the prepon
derance of our efforts seems to be di
directed to promoting our ·own conve
convenience rather than to acting redemptively
in a fallen world, we may need to reex
reexamine the things which are important to
us.
I do not disagree with those who see
the need for change at Covenant Col
College. There is always room
improveroom for improve
ment, if we are to maximize our sense of
community. (The
(fhe security issue comes
to mind—go
Moremind-go Derek Odegard!) More
over, I have been encouraged at recent
proposals concerning the chapel pro
program (Keep at it, Aaron Belz!). No ex
excuse can be given for a Christian com
community that appears to be sloppy, lazy,
and/or contentious.
However, I am convinced that the
more attentive each of us becomes to
promoting the best interest of our neigh
neighbors at Covenant and in Chattanooga,
the less concerned
conremed we will be with merely
bettering our own lifestyles.
If our community is ever to truly be
become a “city
hill," if we are ever
"city set on a hill,”
to achieve excellence in glorifying and
enjoying God, we must leam
continulearn to continu
ally evaluate the tenor of our lives in
light of what matters most.
Sincerely,
Jason Richardson
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ptions; fear
Poor political
assumptions;
judgem ent result of hasty assum
political judgement
by Aaron Larsen
Staff Writer

You’d think that with Marxism obviobvi
You'd
throughously losing power and influence through
ot.5ly
out the world that the John Birch Society,
organization devoted to fighting comcom
an organii.ation
munism, would be happy. After all, what
they’ve worked for for so long is finally
they've
beginning to come together.
Instead, in an obvious attempt to keep
up the illusion of an imminent threat,
I’m going to
they have indulged in what I'm
“conspiracy fallacy".
fallacy”. By this I
call the "conspiracy
mean that they have lumped all socialists
together and declared war on the "social“social
conspiracy” against freedom and liblib
ist conspiracy"
erty.
Another situation in which we can see
this fallacy at work is the controversy
over
ver David Duke, one of the candidates
o.
for the governor of Louisiana. In this
case there are fallacies being committed
by both sides. Duke's opponents say that
he is part of a national conspiracy to
subvert the civil liberties of minority
groups and take us into a hyper-conservative dark age. His supporters say that
he is the victim of a unanimously liberal
media and a jealous Washington insider
establishment. Now come on, folks! We
establishment
ratio
need to approach these issues like rational people!
In all of these examples, the conspiracy
fallacy rests on several common, shaky
assumptions. I am going to point out
what some of these are and how they
hand.
relate to the cases at hand.
l.An Apriori assumption. That is to
1.An
o f what
say that they assume the truth of

they are trying to prove in all of their
arguments. As a result they will attempt
to reinterpret any disconcerting data in
the light of their assumptions.
If you try to explain to a Bircher that
en
the Russians have been increasingly enlate! y, he would
amored of democracy lately,
probably respond that they are just trying
to lull the West into complacency. Based
“secret motives" of
as they are on the "secret
one’s enemies, such assumptions are
one's
nearly impossible to disprove.
T
h is examnle
exam ple of
o f anriorit.v
apriori tv eenerallv
general Iv
This

rests on an assumption of unanimity among

one’s
one's opponents. Contrary to what the
Birchers are trying to tell us, not all socialsocial
ists are the same.
same. Socialists can be roughly
divided into two camps, the :Marxists
Marxists and
supthe Lassalians. Though the Marxists sup
port violent overthrow and totalitarianism,
most of those in Lassale’s
Lassale's camp believe
strongly in democracy and are willing to
compromise for the sake of maintaining
legitimate government. In the same way,
it would be a mistake to present either
Duke’s
sunnort.e rs or his detractors as a
Duke's supporters
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monolithic conspiracy against good govgov
ernment.
AdmitFear.
ofof
2. A A
Manipulation
Fear.
Admit
Manipulation
tedly, there are very real conspiracies
quesgoing on in the world today. The ques
tion is how big these conspiracies are
capable of becoming.
becoming. Yes, the KKK is
are:
a scary group of people. The issues are:
1. Is Duke still a part of this group, and
suffi2. Is this group capable of going suffi
damciently mainstream to do much real dam
is.
age even if he is.
The answer to the first question is
uncertain and the answer to the second
is almost certainly not. To admit any
such current connection with the KKK
would be political suicide. In the same
way, though a difficult to refute arguargu
ment could be made that Perestroika
was only a ploy, the chaos that has now
engulfed the communist party indicates
that, if it were a ploy, it did not go off so
well for them.
This manipulation of fear often hinges
fallacy. It
around the slippery slope fallacy.
nationdoesn’t
doesn't necessarily follow that nation
alizing health care will inevitably lead
. to slavery under a godless communist
oppressor or that a repeal of current
affirmative action laws will lead to the
groups.
oppression of minority groups.
We should, rather, examine these
things on their own merits and decide
whether they would be beneficial in and
of themselves. In the same way we have
to carefully examine each candidate for
office and try to determine what exactly
for. In doing this we
it is that he stands for.
must be careful not to let our fears be
manipulated.
manipulated. Remember that Hitler rose
to power by preying on the middle class
fears of a communist conspiracy.
conspiracy.

mental debate
environmental
Trendy politics not part of envfron
by Carin Kirk
Staff Writer .
Before it is possible to solve the prob
probpolilems of the environment, popular poli
tics must be removed from the sphere of
debate. Environmental issues become
hazy when the often self-serving nature
leg
of politicians continually influences legislation.
“Myths of environmentalism
environmentalism”" are prac
prac"Myths
legiti
tically impossible to discern from legitimate concerns. The publicized crisis of
the year fades as other fashionable issues
gain the spotlight. Does the fluctuating
propaganda come from over-zealous enen
vironmentalists? If this is the source,
be
why are such strong political stands being taken on the basis of misinformation?
Politics should not hinder genuine plans
to correct environmental problems.
con
There is a conflict between public conevidence. SciSci
cern and factual scientific evidence.
entists on the Advisory Board of William
Reily (Chief of the Environmental ProPro
cli
tection Agency) contend that global cli-

mate change is one of the four main
ecological risks in the world today.
The public ranks this (the greenhouse
effect) number nineteen out of twentynine in their environmental worries. In
other words, the public is not always
well-informed. The media often is first to
go with the environmental flow.
But the problem is not the opinion of
the ignorant, it is the frightening reality
that the law makers of this country are
outcries.
listening to these uniformed outcries.
probRather than resolving the legitimate prob
lems of the environment, it seems that
Capitol Hill wants the people to be apap
peased.
The Environmental Protection Agency
mi prioritizing probprob
is working to focus on
politi
lems scientifically as opposed to politically. This sounds fairly obvious, but
environmental agendas have often been
con
set by uninformed politicians with concerns fluctuating between toxic wastes,
pesticides, and water contamination.
threaten
However, this has meant more threatening problems have not been given the top
priority.
Recently Reily proposed a multinamultina

tional workshop on global warming. It was
to be the foundation for an international
treaty involving a timetable for reducing
carbon-dioxide emissions. Just before the
finalization
finalii.ation of this plan, the convention
was canceled by a “general
"general consensus at
the White House.”
House."
Apparently, Energy Secretary James
Watkins convinced John Sununu that the
reduction plans would put a financial bur
burden on United States industry. Obviously,
if industry had been taxed, voters would
have been upset. The republican party
would be blamed, favor would decline,
future elections and appointments would
be jeopardized, and quite possibly, chaos
would ensue.
There are endless examples of concern
resolufor popularity overriding possible resolu
istions. Continually, the environmental is
sues are congested with political intrigue;
party politics should not be involved. It is
frustrating to realize that while there is
regular discussion and general public outout
environcry, some of the most important environ
mental concerns are being overlooked. But
if nothing else, at least we still like those
popular administrators on Capitol Hill.
Hill.
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Wikner’s World
Wikner's
by Ben Wilmer
Wikner
Staff Writer
It seems quite some time ago since the
tennis balls came tumbling from the chapel
ceiling last semseter and the bellicose Tony
Campolo berated Covenant students for being
"lazy,
“lazy, sugar-coated, upper-class Christians."
Christians.”
Or.. . .. was it that long ago?
Or
It has been ages since Jack Thompson spoke
so passionately and movingly on the insidiinsidi
ousness and pervasiveness of today's
today’s pornogpornog
raphy. Or has it been only a month ago?
Well, at least I can faintly remember the
shocking and incriminating facts about viovio
lence on the screen that were so convincingly
“Focus on the
stated by Bob DeMoss and the "Focus
Family."
Family.”
Yes, we've certainly had some persuasive
chapel speakers in the past few months.
When Mr. Campolo blew into town, he
caused some
scime people to recognize the abundant
needs of this campus.
Certainly Mr. Thompson agitated a few
hearts with his touching testimony. You rere
member we gave him two standing ovations?
A chapel speaker is considered stellar with
one but two is nearly unheard of.
As for Mr. DeMoss, who could not help but
be aroused by the evidence he presented that
audio/visual violence begets violence.
However, at the time we, as a student body,
became alarmed; ready to take up arms against
the filth of our fallen world
world. Yes, for that 35
minute period (of chapel) we were activists!
we’d take a deep breath, move our
But then we'd
mental attention to the reality of schoolwork
hour's
and our social lives, and hardly in an hour’s
uncomtime we were back to our apathetic, uncom
mitted lives. I, like most of you, catch myself
becoming careless and apathetic about some
of these most important issues.

What is our problem? Why can't
can’t we stay
that way? In the Sermon on the Mount, Jesus
says, "Let
“Let your light shine before men in such
a way that they may see your good works and
glorify your Father who is in heaven.”
heaven."
Peter writes of "girding
“girding ourselves for acac
tion."
tion.” We who are believers have a responsiresponsi
bility to be the"light
the“light of the world".
world”. Why then
do we sit back and commiserate about how
little sleep we've
we’ve been getting or how busy we
are in our daily lives? Keith Green remarks in
one of his songs, "Jesus
“Jesus rose from
from the dead and
bed!" How perti
pertiwe, we can't
can’t even get out of bed!”
nent these lyrics are to a large portion of the
students at this college.
·
Furthermore, as believers in the One who
reigns in supreme glory and power, we have
the available means to receive that power.
“I pray
pray..
Paul, in Ephesians, writes, "I
. . ..that
that you
know..
will know
. ...what
what is the surpassing greatness
of His power toward us who believe.”
believe." We are
to be strong in the strength of God's
God’s might.
Paul says without hindrance that his labors are
purposed according to God'
God’ss power which
mightily works within him.
The great thing about this is that this power
is available to all who believe and call Jesus
Lord. This means we can and need to do battle
with hateful pomographers.
pornographers. We need to fight
abor
those that would destroy our families via abortion, homosexuality and promiscuity. We need
, to take action against civic leaders who advoadvo
cate humanistic and unbiblical Jaws.
laws.
We have the means; certainly we have the
causes. Do we have the desire to do God's
God’s
work? There is no excuse that will satisfy our
.
just God.
Let's quit flapping our gums about evil.
Let’s
Let'
Let’ss quit giving standing ovations as a way to
fulfill our obligation to support a cause. Let's
Let’s
start taking the
tlie personal initiative to live in
God's
God’s power and deal a serious blow to Satan's
Satan’s
projects in this world.
world

Cooperation needed in recycling
by Julie Oinonen
Staff Writer
. The definite role of the Christian in
is
environmentalism is rather a foggy issue. We seem to be swimming through a
cloud of various propaganda on why we
‘save the planet.’
Mixed in with this
must 'save
planet· :Mixed
is the great amount of statistics we are
im
given (by a certain chapel speaker) implying that this whole issue is blown out
of proportion. So who are we to believe?
It is an established fact that there is a
definite problem facing our envonment
such as the depleting ozone layer and
stu
destroyed rain forest. And as many students responded, we have the responsi
responsibility as 'good
‘good stewards'
stewards’ to take care of
earth.
our earth.
For Artie Green, supervisor of EnviEnvi
ronmental services here at Covenant, taktak
ing care of the earth has become his pet
“Naturally, because I enjoy the
project. ''Naturally,
outdoors so much, things like the recy
recycling we do here at Covenant is right up
my alley."
alley.”
prac
If you have worked in BEST for practical work, you have probably experiexperi
enced recycling in action. A blue plastic
waste bin is located in every office for
collecting paper. Artie Green informed

me that 90 percent of the trash thrown
away in Covenant offices has been rere
“What recycling paper does, first
cycled. "What
of all, is save trees. Secondly, it helps us
· be more cost efficient. The more re
recycled material we can keep out of that
big brown dumpster behind the kitchen,
the more we can delay costly trips to the
fees.”
dumps and costly landfill fees."
Green believes the issue of landfill
space is becoming more of a problem.
problem.
‘Tor years we felt we had an abundance
"For
of land and could put landfills wherever
we wanted them.
them. Now we are realizing
that this is not the case. For many years
the largest man-made object in the world
China.. By the end
·was the Great Wall of China.
landifil in New
of this year, it will be a landifll
York. A garbage dump will be the big
bigmade.”
gest thing man has ever made."
The recycling center at Covenant is
Pa
located past the student apartments. Paper and cans are recycled on every dorm
floor except second Carter. Green exex
plained the reason he had to stop recyrecy
floor was that he "got
“got
cling on the second flocr
tired of picking pizza and trash out of the
cans."
cans.”
“we could be getget
Green concluded, "we
ting better cooperation on this. It would
be really great if everyone did their part”
part"
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Students speak out on environment
Compiled by Juile Oinonen
Question asked: In what way do you ism gets its roots in Hinduism and panthepanthe
think Christians should be involved with ism. All they do is protest and give no
environmental issues?
answers. Man is more important than the
Bryan Pierce: I recycle everything. beasts of the field, but he also has been
- As Christians we placed as a caretaker of them.
them.
should definitely be
Meg Butterfield: It doesn't
doesn’t mean
concerned because it Christians can't
can’t get involved in helping
is wrong to waste the the environment We just need to have the
world God has given right perspective on it.
us. We should b e
Jimmy Weekly:
Weekly: Recycle.
conce_rned
concerned with all
Hans Halverson:
Halverson: God gave us domindomin
types of life on earth.
ion over the earth. That means we should
Kai Lani.son:
Larrison: Honestly, I think we're
we’re take care of it. I think that's
that’s important.
too obsessed with the environment. Yes,
Scott Clark: We need to be concerned
we do need to be gOQd
good stewards; how~
how enough to have an opinion based on BibBib
ever, we should be
be more concerned with lically worked out principles.
principles.
people. We've
We’ve got homeless on the streets · Theresa Tucker: I think Christians
yet we’re
we're worrying about ab
a b aid eagle. should be an example to the rest of the
We have to get our priorities straight.
world by taking care of it.
· Hardee Thames: I believe in using
Maxwell Conrad:
Conrad: In Genesis, one of
dirty utensils. Then a lot of styrofoam our first commands was to take care of the
wouldn't be used. I don't
wouldn’t
don’t like it when earth. I think that responsibility is still
Covenant gives those little plastic fork there.
and knife packages. That's
That’s a waste.
Christians it is our
Rowena Upton: As Ouistians
Brett Vail:
Vail: I believe we must keep
~' duty to "fill·
“fill the earth
well informed to what exactly is going to
_:__ and subdue it."
it.” So
won’t.t.
benefit our environment and what won'
whatever that means
Chris
There are two sides to every issue. Christo each individual
tians should not necessarily be condemncondemn
! person—to
person-to each his
ing things that are doing good.
Wejustneedto
,own.
own. We
just need to
Heather Bryan:
Bryan: The cultural manman - - - ~ - - ~ make sure that we are
date here is to be good stewards of the doing' our best to subdue instead of dede
earth. Yet some Christians condemn stroying.
Greenpeace people as if they're
they’re all a
Clint WHder:
Wilder: I think Christians should
bunch of hippies or dope addicts, though get involved with trying to protect the
that's not the case.
that’s
environment.
, Joe Kickasola: I Jinny Morris:
Morris: In a New Age bookbook
think many of the store one of the signs I saw said somesome
r ppeople
in
eople
i n thing like "the
“the earth wasn't
wasn’t given to us,
G reenpeace Ilet
Greenpeace
et we were given to it."
it.” This is wrong bebe
cause become their cause God did give us the earth, and it is
God. And a lot of our responsibility to take care of God's
God.
God’s
this environmental- creation.

f

Wicca
fro
m page 1
frompagel

retained certain aspects of that divine concon
sciousness in ourselves.

name of Jehovah, or whether you wish to go

BP: So do you believe that a person is ever
BP:

with the Egyptian name of Nud or Rah or
whatever. We believe that everything comes

perfected in this life?
TW:Yes.
TW: Yes.

from one. And then from
from there it's
it’s broken
from

BP: What happens after that?

down into male and female aspects. All

TW: What happens after that is that it bebe

nature and everything that surrounds us shows
that there are positive and negative, mascu
masculine and feminine; and everything relates to .
everything else, its all in a complete cycle.
BP: So you just believe that there is one basic
deity? .
TW: There is one basic deity.
BP: Do you believe in reincarnation?
TW: We believe in reincarnation to the
extent that we believe in past lives. We
believe that each life builds upon the other
don’t believe
one before it In other words we don't
like the Hindus do that we go back into lower
don’t believe in re-evolution,
life forms. We don't
don’t believe that we are re-born
re-bom into
we don't
that—
lower life forms. We believe thatBP: We just keep going up in the scale?
TW: We just keep going up and up. Our main
we’re
re all part of the
central belief is that we'
universal consciousness, for lack of a better
word, as a whole. And so then as each idea or
form created itself, that we then
each thought form

comes one with God or one with 'the
‘the being'
being’
itself. That it gets back up to its original state
that it was to start with. That we all have to
experience different things to be able to work
things out inside ourselves, to become closer ·
and closer to that reality.
BP: What would you consider a human bebe
BP:
ing? Like we say we are created by God, you
say we are created by this one creator we all
call by different names?
mascu
TW: Yes. See, the Christian God is aa masculine god
god. We believe more in a feminine god,
or in a feminine goddess. We believe that
eveiything came from a centralized mother
everything
from that mother came all beings. If
and then from
you go back, even the Native American Indi
IndiMother Earth. And the
ans had Father Sky and Maher
unification between the two is what created
the Indian. So you get into the different
systems and they have pretty much the main

Wicca, page 12, column I1
See Wlcca,
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by BIIIRlce
Bill Rke
Fine Arts Editor
I know that all of you fine arts page
devotees who read every word on the arts
calendar that I pour my soul into every
two weeks (except in this issue) often
wonder,’
"Now, why doesn't
doesn’t he explain
wonder,"Now,
don't
anything?’
anything'!' The answer is because I don’t
have room. However, this week I will
explain one of those unexplained Chatta
Olattanooga art events for you.
Chattanoodle is an improvisational

makes Chattanoodle as enjoyable as it is.
It is what convinces us skeptics that the
actors really are improvising completely,
"11Ctors
relationas they must get their situation, relation
ships, song titles,
titles. and sometimes even
lines, from the audience.
Because the show is so casual and does
depend on the audience, it is sure to be
different every week, and is very much
I'm sure that,
it I’m
what the audience makes it.
en
despite the variation, one can always enjoy the show, even if not to the extent that
I enjoyed the show I saw. The obviously

achigh level of talent possessed by the ac
tors and the skill with which they make
funny whatever1 situation they find them
themselves in is sure to make every show a
good one. I thought it was far more fun
than any movie I’ve
I've seen in ages.
So, to continue my efforts to urge the
Covenant community to take a risk and
get involved in the arts, I urge you to
Fricheck out Chattanoodle.
Chattanoodle. It’s
It's every Fri
day at 8:30 and 10:30, admission being
$5.00 for students. Call 756-1942 for
reservations, directions, or info.

tramp and even an insane
insaqe woman, all of
which gave their own perspectives on
life’s significance.
significance.
life's
Each has his or her own agenda and
highown shallow concerns, which are high
lighted by their relation to the death of a
woman on the train. This was a very good
portrayal of how insignificant the trivial
people' s lives
elements of the different people’s
were and how the death of the woman
siglife· s sig
brings her to the realization of life’s
nificance.
The comedy Blind Date, is a much
more humorous look at the little quirks
and inconsistencies that life can offer. It
begins with the planned visit of a young
lad to a girl with a rather unreceptive
attitude. The girl's
girl’s aunt is responsible for
planning the whole event and in being
caught up with trying to make it such a
wonderful evening, seems oblivious to
her niece’s
concern.
niece· s lack of concern.
The beginning of the date quickly re
reveals how much the two individuals dif
dif-

fer and the difficulty in simply finding
something in common to talk about or do.
However, by the end they both find enterenter
tainment in looking at yearbooks, and the
night ends in peace.

All things considered, these were two
excellent productions, professional •in
in
many ways and a breath of fresh air into
the often stagnant artistic atmosphere on
the mountain.

the other, you know. Our families have to
take precedence over careers.
careers.
Bagpiper.
think the last area I would like
Bagpipe. Il diink
to ask you about personally is- you write a
lot about idealism, how it's hard to be an
idealist What would
thinkyO\Ulg think
wwld you say to young
ers and young worlcers
workers who
find themselves
who-find
sorts
getting into a world where there are all sons
ooff 'eeditors
.. .
ditors and lawyers ...
Steve: W
ell, I think that’s
that's where the
Well,
Christian faith comes in, because where
else are you going to find an anchor for your
u h ..
. . .. a lot of the weasels that
idealism, and uh
run
nm record labels and that are high-powered
lawyers and politicians who probably started
out with good ideals, but if it’s
it's not firmly
anchored, and if they’re
they're not plugged into
that anchor for their idealism on a daily
basis 1I don't
don’t think they can stay the course.
Would you agree Wade?
Wade: I would.
it's hard enough,
would I mean it’s
you know, being plugged in, and having the
absolute daily, you know, going back to the
root of all truth and absolutism. And the
pressures financially are probably enough
to scare anybody clear of that
We have to make a lot of choices. As far
as our principle on how to deal with people,
it’s
it's because of what we believe. And it may
e’re cutting our
we're
on the surface appear that w
throats.
I guess it's
it’s surrendering control,
throats. ·1
knowing that w
e’re in a situation now that
we're

don't have control over, a certain person.
we don’t
This person’s
person's really thwarting a large
There's nothing we can do,
effort right now. There’s
so that’s
that's when we exercise our faith, we just
have to go there. I mean there’s
there's nothing else
w
e can do—
wecandoSteve:
Steve: We had a prayer meeting before
we came over here, because this is a sick
situation, and w
e’re so frustrated right now,
we're
wee thought,
so w
“Let’s pray.”
pray." And w
wee said, "Let's
“Oh wow, so it’s
huh." I mean
it's come to that, huh.”
"Oh
it’s
tum?
it's like what else, where else can you turn?
Wade: Y
ou can sit and use your energy
You
to try to figure out a way to kill the guy, or
I'm sure there are a lot
something like that I’m
of bands that spend a lot of energy getting
angry,
it's
it's not going to do anything, it’s
angry. but it’s
just not going to do anything, so ..
. . ..
B
agpipe: So it’s
prinit's kind of the same prin
Bagpipe:
ciple as having a wife and having other band
members? Having a balance.
Steve:
That's one ooff the great things
Steve: That’s
about being in a band with other believers,
and that's
that’s why I never thought that it could
work, you know, with a couple maybe nonantagonistic members.
members. It just never seemed
to me that that could really work. You’ve
You've
got to deal with those people in every facet
ou’ve gotta connect at
You've
of what you do. Y
some core where it's
it’s all lighting up. I mean,
obviously our band has disagreements over
things too, but w
e’ve got the backstop.
backstop.
we've

comedy act performed by experienced
actors of a caliber I was surprised to find
in Olattanooga,
Chattanooga, having maligned it for
quite some time now as a city devoid of
true artistic talent.
It is set in a small room with about
thirty chairs for the audience. There are
unlimited (unless they run out) drinks and
munchies for those of us who are always
hungry. The setting is incredibly casual,
audiwith much interaction between the audi
ence and the actors.
Audience participation is what really

Pullman Car Hiawatha; Blind Date
fresh air
offer Covenant a breath offresh
Trimmler
by Chris Trimmier
Staff Writer
On Saturday, November 9, we of the
non-acting persuasion of Covenant ColCol
lege were able to see two plays directed
by Mike Hardie. The plays were Pull
Pullman Car Hiawatha, about death in the
face of all the little trivialities of life and
Blind Date, a comedy dealing with two
totally different perspectives on life
within the realms of a set-up date. The
plays made good use of the stage with
conPullman Car Hiawatha using the con
struction of the train car and incorporat
incorporating the personification of time and the
planets in the background. The set of
Dale involved the inside of a house
Blind Date
as the location for the date.
The underlying meaning of Hiawatha
involved the setting of a train en route to
dif
a destination, carrying a variety of different sorts of people along the way. This
group included a doctor, a mechanic, a

Chagall
page33
from page
and 1I had seen a couple ooff exhibits of
Vienna around the turn
tum of the century,
which was a real artistic hotbed. And so,
when we got from our trip to Europe I said,
“Mess
"Mess around with some of those ideas
and see what you come up with.”
with." And she
came up with something that ended up
being the cover of that album. I said, "Yeah,
“Yeah,
that’s
great.” And people
it That looks great"
that's it.
thought it was supposed to be a tarot card
-— some ooff them thought I was a Satanist

Bagpipe: Do you have kids?
Steve: No kids yet All the other guys—
guyswell, let's
let’s see, Wade’s
There’s
manied. There's
Wade's not married.
still a single guy in the band But Dave and
Lynn and Mike all have kids. Those are
very practical things that have to be adad
dressed. Having a band and having kids is
not the optimum situation for a rock band.
band.
Bagpipe: Yeah, because if you want to
“Loving a music
go on the road you know, "Loving
man ain't
ain’t always what it's
it’s supposed to be
Steve:
That's right, you have to make
Steve: That’s
the calls very wisely, and we can't
can’t just pay
lip service to the idea ooff putting your
can’t As ChrisChris
family first Because we can't
tians we don’t
piclc one or
don' t have an option to pick
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Concert Info.. .
Four Great Bands
November 23rd 8pm
Chattanooga State Humanities Aud.
Admission 4$ 697-4406.

ll.11:1111J:1

· •• 1
--·
Psycadelic Furs and Ocean Blue
November 30th 9pm
Nashville. Admission 12$ 1-800-3334TIX or 615-259-3288.
·
4.fix!&ii1s;2#Ji3288>r

Crowded House and School of Fish
December 2nd 9pm
Nashville. Admission 12$. (Same # as
above’)
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Poet's Corner
The Poet’s
A Westem
Western Scene

Right

by Jeff Richardson
riter
Writer
Guest W
He drew a Smith and Wesson
From,
the holster that hung from his
From.the
belt.
“Meeting adjourned,"
adjourned,” he whispered
"Meeting
As the next hand was being dealt.

Macintosh
•

He stood up, squeaking back his chair
Over the rough-hewn boards.
“Don’t stand on my account,"
account,” he said
"lx>n't
As he backed toward the door.

Right price.
rice.

thenAnother pair of boots moved then—
They didn’t
sound.
didn't make a sound
They stepped to one side, blocked
the door.
And there they stood their ground.

Rightnow

W
ith dusty hats and dusty boots,
With
The crowd had ceased to talk.
They stood with frozen smiles and
frowns.
And watched the backward walk.
The man who blocked the swinging
doors
Had rolled a cigarette.
paper's edge.
He slowly licked the paper’s
wasn't worried yet.
He wasn’t

The man who blocked the swinging
doors
Was looking for a fight.
He tapped the other m
an’s shoulder
man's
And asked him for a light.

Macintosh Classic*System.

,

Join us Tuesdays at 6am
in S-211.

.

n
information
For further informatio
contact Glen Austin

He soon recovered all his wits
And sneered at the other man.
He took the stranger's
stranger’s cigarette
And crushed it in his hand.

!It a~ llfJeWe'/f too elfJ1fBJ
to JP1flfJbe tie !Loni
(ljllfJdJ 88ft lVlJP OlVJ'/f COllfJCelflm& to JH!am illfJ
JP'fflfJJelf.

Macintosh Ilsi
!Isi System.

Apple®
Now's the right time to buy an Apple®
Now’s
What’s
What's more, you may even qualify for the
Macintosh®computer
computersystem.
system.Because
Becauseright
rightnow
now new Apple Computer Loan, which makes buying aa
Macintosh®
Apple's most popular comyou can save big on Apple’s
Macintosh
easier.
eveneasier,
noweven
Macintoshnow
So come in right now and check out the big
puters and qualifying printers. And Macintosh is
special
the right
right computer
computer toto help
help you
you achieve
achieve your
your best,
best, savings
these special
hurry-these
Buthurrythe
Macintosh.But
on Macintosh.
savings on
savings
throughout college and beyond.
1992.
January55,1992
throughJanuary
onlythrough
lastonly
savingslast

He whirled around, his gun in hand
To see who asked him
him this.
His hand, which once had seemed so
strong,
Was trembling at the wrist.

“Friend,
"Friend, you got a lot of nerve
To suck this down your gills."
gills.”
He pointed to the sign that said
“No Smoking-Smoking
Smoking—Smoking Kills.”
Kills."
"No

LC System.
Macintosh LC

Inc.
Computer, Inc.
Apple Computer,
to Apple
licensed to
trademark
registered tradem
Classic isis aa registered
Inc. Classic
€>
Apple, the
ark licensed
Computer. Inc.
regi~ered trademarks of Apple Computer.
are registered
llacintosh an;
and Macintosh
logo and
.lj)ple logo
the Apple
Inc. Apple.
Computer. Inc
Apple Computer.
1991 Apple
© 1991

Stratton
from
page 2
frompage2
including the perfect octave, perfect fifth,
perfect fourth, etc. The usage of the overtone
series to its fullest potential is essential to
giving order to music.
Melodies,
prin
Melodies. which are one of the most principle elements of music, should be based on
the overtone series. A melody should focus on
a central note. Melodies are scale-like patpat
terns (ie. do-re-mi). The continuation of a
conmelody can be done through repetition, con
trast in character (ie. dark vs. light, loud vs.
soft,
development (add
soft. major vs. minor, etc.), development(adding to the melody), and response (antiphonal).
The use of all these in a piece of music gives
it interest and great design. The text, or lyrics

should correspond with the music and must be
looked at and judged according to Scripture.
Then, we can know that it is glorifying and
honoring to the Lord.
The problem with much of today’s
today's music is
its lack of conformity to these guidelines. The
melodies lack a focus on a central note and do
potennot use the overtone series to its fullest poten
tial. Repetition, as an element in the continucontinu
excluation of a melody, is used almost to the exclu
sion of all others. The text does not adequately
correspond with the music or do it justice. In
dangermy opinion this mediocrity is the most danger
ous form of musical inadequacy because it is
so subtle.
discern
There is a contradiction between discernUltiing the music and discerning the heart. Ulti
mately there should not be this contradiction.

If your heart is focused on glorifying and
honoring the Lord, then the music should go
by those standards of excellence. Granted, we
are not perfect (I enjoy listening to those
musicians as long as I know they are striving
to glorify God, even though the music may be
poor.), but that does mt
not mean we simply settle
poor.).
for mediocrity.
Our challenge to you for the future goes
Our_
chalbeyond merely discerning music. We chal
lenge you to perform what ever you do in life
for the Lord and to strive for excellence. It is
a goal worth pursuing "so
“so that you may
approve the things that are excellent, in order
to be sincere and blameless until the day of
10)
Christ.” (Phil. 1:
1:10)
Christ."
Christ,
In Christ.
Alissa Stratton
(with Andrea Rice)
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examined
Misconceptions about Conference Department exa~ined
came upset earlier this year when Scott
Raymond announced in chapel that more
vandalism occurred during the school year
than it did over the summer months when
the bulk of conferences are held. 'i
‘1 worked
for the Conference Department this past
summer, and vandalism occured almost
nightly during quite a few of the conferconfer
ences,"
ences,” said one student. "Those
‘Those kids
would shake the vending machines and

<?ninn

by Shannon
Shannon Quinn
by
Features Editor
Editor
Features

Paul Hamelryck is preparing to mail
wall calendars, imprinted with the CovCov
enant College logo and a picture of the
school, to about three thousand people.
Hamelryck, who was hired on July first
by Director oLAuxilary
of Auxilary Services Herb
Coordi
Politano, is the new Conference Coordinator for Covenant College. The calencalen
dars, he hopes, will influence conference
leaders to choose to have thier conferconfer
ences at Covenant.
For the past three years, business has
Depart
not been good for the Conference Department. Politano, who was hired six years
ago, blames the condition of Carter Hall
and an increase in conference competicompeti
tion for the three year slump. "As
“As far as I
kriow,
univer~
know, this is the oldest college or university conference center in the
southeast/’says Politano. He is convinced
southeast,"says
that if Carter Hall was completely renoreno
vated, conferences such as Christian BusiBusi
ness Men would begin holding conferconfer
ences at Covenant again.
Hamelryck says he is "not
“not making any
changes"
changes” in the Conference Department,
but "because
“because Herb has the responsibility
of Auxilary Services, and it was very
tough for him to do a complete job on
everything,"
everything,” he is now trying to "get
“get in
touch with people”
people" and "put
“put together
details"
details” that Politano has not had time
for. "Herb
person," says
“Herb is a big picture person,”
“I am a very detailed person.
Hamelryck. '1
person.
well together."
together.”
We work very Well
Students at Covenant, and especially
students who have worked for the school
over the summer, are not convinced that
the Conference Department has been very
beneficial to them. Many students be
be-

Herb Politano, director of Auxiliary Services.
Services. (Photo by Koontz III)
steal candy. A couple of summers ago, a
conferees, or if that damage was more or
bunch of kids from one conference kicked
students.
less than damage caused by students:
Cov
doors in and smoked in the Blink. If CovPolitano says that the six goals of the
enant students cause more damage than
Conference Department include the
what I saw this JXlSt
haven't
stewardship of providing additional rev
revpast summer, I sure haven’t
tell."
enue to support the college, being a
been able to tell.”
Politano, however, denies that more
ministry to those who haven’t
haven't heard the
damage to the school is inflicted over the
gospel or the advantages of Christian
higher education, to provide services for
summer. "More
“More vandalism occures durdur
the PCA, to provide a contact for the
doubt,” he
ing the school year without a doubt,"
‘The conferences over the summer
says. "The
administration personnel, and to act as a
point of contact for the development of
Christmas
sched
and during Chri.
strnas are highly sched-
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don’t have a lot of
uled. The conferees don't
time to get into a lot of mischief. They
aren't
aren’t here long enough to get into a lot
of trouble. Money-wise and incident report-wise, students do cause more vanvan
dalism."
dalism.” Hamelryck says that "Herb
“Herb is
very quick to pay for things when
something's
something’s damaged,"
damaged,” but because he
il>
k new in the department was not sure
sure how much damage is inflicted by

S t. l.oui-..
L o u is , MO 63141
6 3 I 4 I • 3 1I 4'•·-'•
- 4 33'•·40'•4
4 -4 0 4 4
• St.

school, such~
such as ?ettmg
getting _d
donors.
He
the _sc~ool,
onors. 1:e
again cited the Chri~tJan
Christian Business M~n
Men’ss
agam
making several donations
Conference as malting
to the
school.
the
“CBMC stopped having conferences
"CBMC
ago,” says one
here about four years ago,"
“Are there any conferences makmak
student. "Are
now7’
ing donations now?"
Ad
Another student, who worked for Admissions counseling for two years, says
that she only noticed "about
“about four or five
prospective students who found out about
Covenant through a summer conference,"
conference,”
during those years, and that those stustu
dents "did
“did not end up choosing CovCov
enant."
enant.” Summer workers who were quesques
tioned said they did not know of any PCA
conferences held at Covenant during the
summer. "Nearly
“Nearly every conference
past summer.
was Baptist,"
Baptist,” says one worker.
worker.
Politano believes students have two
main misconceptions about the ConferConfer
‘They believe that this
ence Department. "They
is sooiething
something we do and no one else does,"
does,”
he says. "Actually,
“Actually, virtually every colcol
lege has conferences."
conferences.”
He also says that students believe that
"conferencing
“conferencing puts undue pressure on the
administration to make decisions that will
negatively impact them. I think the adad
ministration balances the needs of the
students with those of the Conference
Department."
Department.”
Politano and Hamelryck both stressed
that the Conference Department is here
only to help the students, adding that the
department makes no profit for itself, but
that all profit
pr_9fit goes to the general fund of
the school. 'it's
‘It’s not inconceivable that at
the very most, up to one thousand dollars
student’s tuition after a good
goes to each student's
season,” says Politano. "I
“I
conference season,"
believe in Covenant College, and I want
can.”
to help the school as much as I can."

Shannon P. Quinn Speaks. . .
Covenant Wisdom (CW) has been
brought back by popular demand! This
brought/Jack
week features all kinds of brand new
stufffrom the celebrity, sports, and
political world:

-—Thumbs
Thumbs down to Michael Jackson
LaTcrya, ar
or Jermaine?
(or is that Janet, Latoya.
All of those Jackson kids are beginning
to look frighteningly alike) for his new
“Black or White."
White.” This crotchvideo "Black
grabbing trend is getting out of handand that fancy footwork went out with
‘Thriller,” Mike.
"Thriller,"
-A
—A sideways thumb to Hammer for
‘Too Legit To Quit."
Quit.”
his new video "Too
Sure, the choreography is impressive,
but do we really need fifteen minutes of
it? At least the hand motions are amusamus ·
ing.
-—Thumbs
Thumbs up to Magic Johnson for

H.I.V. positive! Not only is it
testing H.I.V.
probable that his new wife will contract it
hasn’t already), but there's
there’s a baby
(if she hasn't
on the way who will probably get it, too!
(What’s wrong with this
What a hero! (What's
picture?)
—A huge thumbs down to David Duke,
-A
who may be elected governor of LouisiLouisi
ana at the time this CW is being written.
He says he’s
he's no longer a neo-Nazi racist,
bom-again Christian. Right. If it
and is a born-again
weren’t
weren't for people like Phil Donahue,
wouldn’t get as far as
maybe these people wouldn't
they do.
-—Thumbs
Thumbs down to Phil Donahue for
giving Duke such a wonderful opportuopportu
nity to campaign for governor. Sure, Phil,
your ratings may have gone up, but you
should really stick to tried and true groups
“Gay Men Who
on your show such as "Gay
America”
Want To Be Miss America"
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Cape Fear: catch it at the dollar theater
by Alvaro
Alvaro Victoria
V~torla
by
Guest
Wnter
Guest Writer
In the style of Alfred Hitchcock, MarMar
tin Scorsese brings us his new movie,
Cape Fear. Cape Fear assembles a very
reputable cast, including Robert DeNiro,
Nick Nolte, Jessica Lange and Gregory
Peck.
The movie portrays a lawyer, Sam
Bowdon (Nolte) and the terrorization that
he and his family are subjected to by Max
Caddy (DeNiro), a mentally ill client
betrayed by Bowdon while representing
him. In his mind, Caddy does not want
“redeem” Bowdon. He
revenge, but to "redeem"
sees himself as a messenger from God
who is "on
“on a mission from above."
above.”
Cape Fear is a well done movie.
Scorsese’s talent as a director can be
Scorsese's

witnessed in the manipulation of camera
moveangles, light, music, and character move
ments when he wishes to create certain
moods. Unfortunately, the plot becomes
predictable at times, despite the fact that
it has a few added twists.
The best feature of Cape Fear is the
acting. As usual, DeNiro and Nolte are
excellent performers. Nolte, who had to
loose twenty five pounds for his role,
does an especially good job. However,
DeNiro’s southern accent is noticeably
DeNiro's
fake, which somewhat detracts from the
story.
Overall, Cape Fear is an enjoyable
movie, although the plot is somewhat
confining and generic. Although
DeNiro’s performance makes the movie
DeNiro's
worth seeing, I would not recommend it
as a five dollar movie.

EARN $20 TODAY!

Earn up to $150/month

while studying for a test
Relax and study for that big test while donating at Plasma Alliance.
And, earn up to $150/month for your time in
in the process.

p
~ plasma alliance
o815 Rossville
Rossvilie Blvd.
3815
867-5195
867-5195
Safe - Fast - FDA Licensed
Hrs. Mon-Thurs 7-8, Fri 7-6, Sat-Sun 9-4

-
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P ap erback Bestsellers
Campus Paperback
1. Four Past
$6.99.)
(Signet. $6.99.)
Krog. (Signet,
Slephen King.
lltdnight, by Stephen
Pat Midnight,
1.
Late-night hours filled with horror and terror.
terror.
Progress Goes "Boink,"
“Boink,” by Bill Watterson.
W-.00.
2. Scientific Prog,eu
(Andrews & McMeel,
Latest Calvin & Hobbes cartoons.
cart:>ons.
McMeet. $7.95.) l..alest
Seven Habits of Highly Effective People, by Stewn
Steven R.
Covey.
R e,,,wy.
3. Sewn
(Fireside, $9.95.)
ID personal fulfillment
$9.95.) Guide to
(Fireside,
4. The Burden of Proof, by Scott Torow. (Warner,
(Warner. $5.95.)
A lawyer
the mystery d
of his wife’s
deallt
wife's death.
lo solve lhe
lawyer tries to
5. You Just D
Don’to
Understand,
Tannen. (Ballantine,
(Ballantine,
n ' t ~ by Deborah Tamen.
$10.00.)
other better.
~
$10.00.) How men and women can understand each Olher
6. Memories
Sheldon. (Warner,
(Warner, $5.99.)
of Midnight, by Sidney Sheldon.
~ of
6.
Vengeful
tycoon haunls
haunts lhe
the destiny d
of an American woman.
woman.
Vengeful Greek tycoon
7. The Women
(Ballantine,
Bart>ara Taylor Bradford. (BaNantine,
hla Life, by Barbara
In his
Won.. in
$5.99.) Slofy
Story d
of a corporale
corporate raider and lhe
the women who loll9
love him.
him.
$5.99.)
8. The
Joy Luck Club, by Amy Tan. (Ivy, $5.95.) Destinies of Chinese
hinese
TheJoyluc:l<ctub,byAmyTan.(lvy,$5.95.)~dC
immigrant women and their Chinese-American daughters.
daughlers.
of
Carter. (Univ. d
Uttle Tree, by Forrest Carter.
9. The Education of Little
New Mexico,
the Cherokee W""f
way d
of life.
lile.
Mexico, $10.95.) Growing up with lhe
10. 101 Uses for a Dead Cat, by Simon Bond
(Clarkson N Potter, $5.00.) Cartoons.
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Just Ask Danforth

Dear Danforth,
In your recent article (The Bagpipe,
October 11, 1991), you proposed the
idea that some of Covenant’s
Covenant's facilities
Covbe open on Sundays. To counter, Cov
enant has no "responsibility
“responsibility to provide
open facilities on Sundays.”
Sundays."
The college has made very clear rules
Sunday.
as to what is and is not open on Sunday.
The students are responsible to do any
necessary work when the facilities are
"forgot the last source for
open. If they “forgot
open.'
paper," it is their own
[their] research paper,”
facilifault. If the college should keep facili
ties open during all the times that is
“inconvenient”
"inconvenient" for them to be closed,
open. I
they would always have to be open.
often get hungry after 3:00 a.m. fire
alarms.
A.RA. open the kitchen
alanns. Should A.R.A.
just for me? I get up around 7:00 a.m.,
eat breakfast, and am ready to study by
7:45.
7:45. Should the library be open that
extra fifteen minutes just for my conve
convenience? No.
The facilities at Covenant are closed
at certain hours for several reasons. First,
they are already open enough hours to
allow everyone to use them adequately.
adequately.
Opening them longer would be a waste.
Second, we have a limited number of
workers.
conwcrkers. Their convenience must be con
sidered along side the users’
conve
users' convenience.
Lastly, facilities are closed on Sunday
in order to promote an atmosphere of
Sabbath. Sabbath is rest. The meaning
of this rest is fuller than just relaxation
(see Gordon MacDonald’s
MacDonald's Ordering
Your Private World), but it is impossible
to have Sabbath rest if you have to work
on your Sabbath. Covenant tries to use
as few workers as possible on this day
(switchboard and ARA are the only two
I can think of) so that more people
can
peQlie-can
make Sunday their Sabbath.
Let me give an example.
example. As Systems
and Personnel Manager for the Office of
Academic Computing, I am in charge of
scheduling lab assistants for the three
computer labs on campus. During the
week and on Saturdays, the labs are
open from 8:00 a.m.
am. to midnight. These
are enough hours to allow everyone adad
equate access to the computers. At mid
midnight, everyone is asked to leave.
leave.

reAmongst other reasons, this is my re
sponsibility to the lab assistants, most of
. whom have morning classes. I cannot
every.ask them to stay up later just for every
one else's
else’s convenience.
There are only seven lab assistants. I
have to schedule their seventy workstudy hours each week to cover the 288
hours per week (3 labs x 16 hours per
day x 6 days per week) that the three labs
are open. It is impossible, so I schedule
them when they can work, leave the labs
dose
open at other convenient
coovenient times, and close
them when it is inconvenient.
If you asked me to open the labs on
people's hours
Sunday, you stretch my people’s
even further. This would also place a
burden on each of them that would keep
them from having their Sabbath rest.
This is true even if the lab would be open
only during Sunday evening. (I find that
retrospecone of the most relaxing and retrospec
tive times of my Sabbath).
Sabbath). I refuse to be
Sabso irresponsible as to violate our Sab
baths so a few students who could easily
come in at another time can have more
convenience.
Covenant College tries to enhance
the Sabbath rest of individual students.
Closing or curtailing the activities of
Sabmost of the facilities enhances the Sab
bath rest of those who would have been
conpeople's con
required to work for other people’s
venience and of those who would want
facilities. If nothing else, we
to use those facilities.
managlearn discipline and patience by manag
wisely.
ing our time wisely.
Stephen Cordes
:tvfanager
Systems and Personnel Manager

Dear Mr. Cordes,
I was pleased to receive your response
to my article concerning studying on the
Sabbath. Unfortunately, I am confused
Sabbath.
as to the intent of your letter. You see, it
is my job to answer questions asked by
students, but, Mr. Cordes, you answered
all of your questions in your letter.
letter. If
your intent was to express your opinion,
then Kudos to you.
journalIf your intent is to engage in a journal
istic debate, then I must pass, for I have
no desire to debate this issue. Allow me
to simply respond by saying that it is not
my intent to ask that any student work
any harder than he or she has to.
to.
I simply think Covenant should work
toward expanding the hours its facilities
are open. The treatment of the Sabbath
is up to each individual Christian. Many
Christians with jobs have to work on
Sundays.
I do not see why this would fa
te them
force
to treat the Sabbath as “less
special"
"less special”
unless they themselves decided to do
that.

Sincerely,
Danforth
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narrow 89~88
89-88 margin
Scots win first home game by na"ow
Davk
by Sarah Davis
Sports Editor

men's basketball team
The Covenant men’s
started the 1991-92 season at home on
" uesday November 12. The Scots faced
-he Toccoa Falls Eagles in a game that
:he
Cov
ended in a narrow 89-88 victory for Covenant.
·::nant.
Senior Co-Captain David Wilding won
he tip-off to begin the game in Covenant’s
Covenant's
''le
favor. However, the game remained score
soore•avor.
ess for the first minute until sophomore
1less
Keith Bingham stoic the ball in Toccoa
rails territory and took it down the court
for the first two points of the game.
game.
The Scots soon had a 4-2 lead and
quickly built on to that as they rallied for
unseven unanswered points, added by un
der the basket work by Brown, Wilding
and Freshman Barret Coffman.
Yet the 11-2 advantage would not last
fot the Scots. With the help of Toccoa
for,
Falls’
Falls' gunner Rusty Arwood, the Eagles
were right back in the game narrowing
the score to 15-12.
!he
The play stood still for a while until
reshman Patrick Kelley sunk a three:'reshman
pointer that snapped Covenant out the
momentary lull. During the next play,
junior Co-Captian Tommy Brown stole
Falls' basket
the ball under the Toccoa Falls’
aid quickly~
quickly passed it off to Bingham who
2J1d
took it down for two more.
. The half continued in much the same
pattern, the Scots would go up by several
points only to have that lead chipped

Date

Howaway by the Toccoa Falls offense. How
ever, the Eagles could never completely
catch the Scots. Covenant kept Toccoa
Falls down by coming through with key
them.
plays right when they need them.
Wilding blocked a shot to set up
Bingham to make a great bounce pass
through the crowded lane to freshman
de
Jeremy Quinn who went above a defender to put two more points on the
board for the Scots.
Scots.
As the time in the first half began to
expire, the Scots stopped a last scoring
attempt by the Eagles and went into the
half with a 41-38 lead.
The Scots came back on the court with
Fallss down and
Toccoa
the job of keeping T
occoa Fall
Wilding aided his teams task by scoring
within the first few seconds of the new
half.
Covenant, as they did in the first half,
came out strong and went on an eight
point scoring streak. This streak went on
to ten points as Brown stole the ball and
pulled a foul that sent him to the free
throw line, where he sunk both shots,
putting the Scots up by 13.
Toccoa Falls answered back with four
points of their own, yet junior :Michael
Michael
Johnson put down this effort quickly as
he put in a three-pointer pushing the score
up to 56-43. Johnson immediately stole
possesthe ball on the next play and gave posses
sion back to Covenant.
Toccoa Falls finally came alive again
and went for seven unanswered points
and looked as if they may go for more,
until Covenant's
Covenant’s sophomore guard Jim

Covenant Scots 1991-92 Basketball Schedule
Time
Place
T1Opponent

Nov. Tu 12
Fr 15
Sa 16
Tu
19
Tu19
Fr22
Tu 26
Tu26
Th 28
Th28
Fr 29
Sa 30
Sa30
Dec. Fr 6
Sa 7
Fr 13
Fr13
Jan. Th 9
FrlO
10
Fr
Sa 18
Tu 14
Tul4
Fr 17
Sa 18
Tu 21
Tu21
Fr24
Sa25
Tu 28
Tu28
Feb. Sa 1
Tu 4
Fr 7
Sa 8
Tu 11
.Fr 14
Sa 15
Tu 18
Sa22
Tu25

Toccoa Falls College
·• Tomlinson College
King Colrege
College ·
Bryan College
Tennessee Tech University
Lee College
Rock City Round Robin
Rock City Round Robin
Round Robin
Rock City R0wtd
King College
Clinch Valley College
ainch
Warren Wilson College
Piedmont College
Covenant Invitational
Covenant Invitational
Tomlinson College
Milligan College
:Milligan
Virginia Intermont College
Tennessee Temple University
Bluefield College
Tusculum College
Tennessee Wesleyan College
Clinch Valley College
0inch
Bryan College
Bluefield College
Warren Wilson College
Tennessee Wesleyan College
Virginia Intermont College
Milligan College
:Milligan
Tennessee Temple University
Tusculum College
Lee College

Lookout Mt.
8:00
8:00
Lookout Mt.
Lookout
4:00
Loblcout Mt.
Dayton, TN
8:00
7:30
Cookville, TN
8:00
Cleveland, TN
9:00
.Lookout Mt.
8:00
Lookout Mt.
8:00
Lookout Mt.
8:00
-8:00
Bristol, TN
VA,.
Wise, VA
4:00
4:00
Lookout Mt.
8:00
Lookout Mt.
8:00
Lookout Mt.
Lookout Mt.
8:00
Cleveland, TN
aeveland,
8:00
Lookout Mt.
8:00
Lookout Mt.
4:00
Chatanooga, TN 8:00
Chatanooga,TN
Bluefield, VA
8:00
Greenville, TN 4:00
Lookout Mt.
8:00
Lookout Mt.
5:00
Lookout Mt.
8:00
Lookout Mt.
8:00
Swannanoa, NC 2:00
Athens, TN
8:00
Bristol, VA
8:00
Johnson City, TN 3:00
Lookout Mt.
8:00
Lookout Mt.
8:00
Lookout Mt.
8:00

I
'i

'i
\

•

Friday's home
Junior John Pauley shoots against two Tomlinson defenders in last Friday’s
126-77 victory over
game. The Scots walked away with an impressive 126-77
basketball game.
,basketball
Tomlinson. (Photo by Rob Rowton)

Grimes assisted Brown in a basket that
broke up the Toccoa Falls attempt to
come
back.
comeback.
For the next several minutes of the
game the Scots worked hard to keep the
Eagles at a safe distance from the lead.
Bingham made another one of his many
steals of the night and passed the ball off
to freshman Jerry Vineyard who went
way up for two and drew a foul that set
shots.
him up for two good free throw shots.
With 6:37 left in the game, Johnson
made a shot and was fouled in the propro
cess, the free throw shot went in for the
three point play that put the Scots up 7464.
However, five minutes later the game
different Arwood, of
situation was much different.
Toccoa Falls put in four three-pointers in
a row to tie the game up at 83-83 with
1:21
1:21, left to play.
Johnson sank two free throws to give
the lead they had had the entire game
back to the Scots. Yet the Eagles an
answered right back with two foul shots of
their own and even made a shot that gave
them their first lead of the game.
With only :08 in the game and the
score tied at 87.!o/
87-87 Johnson stole the ball,
forced a foul and made both of his shots

'

l •

from the line giving Covenant a small
two point lead with just seconds left.
In turn,
Johnson's shot, a foul sent
tum, after Johnson’s
Toccoa Falls’
Falls' Arwood to the free throw
line. With :01 left on the clock the leading
scorer for Toccoa Falls sank his seventh
free throw of the night, yet his eighth shot
bounced off of the rim. A Toccoa Falls
player pulled down the rebound of the
missed attempt, yet :01 was not enough
time to put a shot back up and the buzzer
sounded with the Scots squeaking by
with the 89-88 win.
With such a close score it is hard to
know where the victory lies. In this
particular game, there were several facfac
tors that allowed the Scots to come out on
top.
From the free throw line alone, the
Scots handily defeated the Eagles. The
Scots went for a remarkable 25 for 27
from the line, while Toccoa Falls went 17
for 26. Brown, who did not miss a free
throw all night, gained 10 of 24 game
points from the free throw line to lead the
Scots in scoring. Johnson was close beSee Men's Basketball, page 12,
column 4
colwnn4
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~Lady Scots open season with
Toccoa Falls
overToccoa
67- 49 win over
Daffi
by Sarah Davis
Sports Editor
The 19()1-92
1991-92 basketball season opened
Noat Covenant College on Tuesday, No
vember 12 as the Lady Scots welcomed
the team from Toccoa Falls College in
their first home game. This first game
went down in the books as a win for the
Lady Scots as they defeated the Lady
F.agles 67-49.
Eagles
Toccoa Falls was the first team on the
capCovenant's team cap
score board, yet Covenant’s
tain, junior Johanna Compton, answered
right back with a basket of her own, and
the Lady Scots were on their way.
Within a few minutes, the Lady Scots
had built a 16-6 lead as sophomore Susan
Milam pulled down a rebound that she
passed off to freshman Carley Bievas
who made the shot from undemeith.
During the next play, the Toccoa Falls
point guard attempted to pass the ball to
the post under the basket yet Covenant's
Covenant’s
Evangelin Pickett stole the ball and
brought it down the court. This steal
resulted in a basket by Compton after she
rebounded her own shot.
Not much time passed before Pickett
again stole the ball in Eagle territory and
passed the ball off to Compton. This time

Compton gave the ball to Theresa Tucker
who added two more points to the Lady
Scots’
Scots' lead.
With the score at 20-10, it was obvious
that the Covenant offense was working,
but also, at the other end of the court the
Lady Scots worked an effective defense
that forced the Toccoa Falls 30 second
shot clock to run out.
As the half began to wind down, the
Lady Scots did not let up. Compton came
behind the Toccoa Falls point guard and
tipped the ball away from her to Maggie
Farley who was waiting in the Toccoa
Falls key. Now with the ball, Farley gave
the ball to junior Stephanie Law who
brought the ball down the court and
handed it off to Compton who again went
up for two.
The clock finally expired and the Lady
Scots went into halftime with a 28-21
lead.
Law and Compton, the guards for CovCov
enant combined for 22 of the 28 team
points in the first half with their accurate
outside shots. However, the second half
would give the women under the basket
to shine in the scoring column.
During the first three minutes of the
second half, an effective Covenant full
tum
court press forced Toccoa Falls to turn
the ball over four times.
times. However, the

Lady Scots 1991-92 Basketball Schedule
Date
November
Iu 12
Fr 15
3a 16
Tu 19
Fr22
3a 23
December
Fr6
3a 7
Th 12
Rr 13
January
Th 9
FrlO
Sai l
Tu 14
Fr 17
3a 18
Tu 21
Fr24
3a 25
Tu28
Fr31
February
3a 1
Tu 4
Fr 7
3a 8
Tu 11
Fr 14
3a 15
Tu 18
Fr21
Sa22
Tu 25

Opponent

Place

Time

Toccoa Falls College
Tomlinson College
King College
Bryan College
Montreat-Anderson College
Warren Wilson

Lookout Mt.
Lookout Mt.
Lookout Mt.
Dayton, TN
Montreat, NC
Swannanoa, NC

6:00
6:00
2:00.
2:00 .
6:00
7:00
2:00

King College
0inch Valley College
Clinch
Lee College
Warren Wilson College

Bristol, TN
Wise, VA
Cleveland, TN
Lookout Mt.

6:00
2:00
6:00
6:00

Piedmont College
Covenant Invitational
TBA
Tomlinson College
Milligan College
Virginia Intermont College
Tennessee Temple University
Bluefield College
Tusculum College
Tennessee Wesleyan College
Montreat-Anderson College

Lookout Mt.
Lookout Mt.
Lookout Mt.
Cleveland,
Oeveland, TN
Lookout Mt.
Lookout Mt.
Chattanooga, TN
Bluefield, VA
Greenville, TN
Lookout Mt.
Lookout Mt.

6:00
4:00
TBA
6:00
6:00
2:00
6:00
6:00
2:00
6:00
7:00

Clinch Valley College
Bryan College
Bluefield College
Judson College
Tennessee Wesleyan College
Virginia Intermont College
Milligan College
University of the South
Judson College
Tusculum College
Lee College

Lookout Mt.
Lookout Mt.
Lookout Mt.
Marion,
AL
Marion.AL
Athens, TN
Bristol, TN
Milligan, TN
Lookout Mt.
Lookout Mt.
Lookout Mt.
Lookout Mt.

3:00
6:00
6:00
5:00
6:00
6:00
5:00
6:00
7:00
2:00
6:00

blowScots' 100-41 blow
on a fast break during the Lady Scots’
Johanna Compton goes for a lay up oo
out victory over Tomlinson College,
College. (photo by Rob Rowton)
Lady Eagles later broke away and began
Scots' lead.
to chip away at the Lady Scots’
Finally, Law quickly passed the ball into
Theresa Tucker who made the shot that
stopped a six point scoreing streak by
Toccoa Falls.
Falls.
As the Lady Scots were still trying to
folkeep their comfortable lead, Bievas fol
lowed up one of her own shots and as she
went up for two more, she was fouled.
From the free throw line Bievas made her
more.
shots to put her team up by two more.
Soon after, Milam gained control of
the ball that was thrown in by Toccoa
Falls, and she took it down the court and
put in a shot against a defender to up the
score to 54-38.
54-38.
Compton later made a hard pass up the
middle to Farley in the key, who put up
the shot. It was During this half that
Farley who exploded on the court. After
having a scoreless first half, Farely made
up for it in the second by gaining 16
points from undemeith the basket.
basket Just as
Law and Compton had joined
Joined forces in
the first half, Farley and Milam work
together in the second half to gain 24
points combined.
Law also made the first three-pointer
of the season for the Lady Scots during
this second half of play.
play.
Even after having a sufficient lead
throughout most of the game, the Lady
Scots played the game all the way to the
end. With 1:
1:18
clock, Law
18 left on the clock.
end.
quickly brought the ball down the court

amidst the traffic of the Toccoa Falls
defense and bounce passed the ball into
Compton who shot the two points that put
the score at 63-46.
63-46.
Each team scored again, before Picket
shot from the top of the key and made the
last basket of the game that ended in a 6749 decision for the Lady Scots.
Law lead the Lady Scots in the scoreing
column with 17 total points and Farley
was right behind her with 16 points of her
own. Farley also combined with Bievas
reand Janette Tucker for over 20 team re
bounds.
bounds.
Individual Scoring:
S. lAw-17,
Law - 17,
Farley16,
- 16,
J. Compton
J. Compton
FarleyM.M.
- 14, S. Milam - 10,
JO, C. Bievas - 4, T.
Tucker - 4, E. Pickett - 2. ·

Near Covenant College

MOUNTAIN AIR
RESORT MOTEL
Phone (404) 820-2012
2 Adults, 2 Children $29
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Wicca
from
page 5
frompageS
godcentral theme that there is a premenial god
dess form that takes place before man or
mankind is created.
BP: How do you believe that the earth was
created in the beginning. Was it just created?
TW: We believe that we were created in the
likeness of the goddess. And that as such we
have evolved from that state to the state of
consciousness that we are
arc currently in through
reinthe regeneration, you know through the rein
carnation.
"Satan"?
is a “Satan”?
BP: So do you believe that there isa
TW: We don't
don’t believe in Satan as per sc.
se. We
don’t
don't believe in a personified devil. We
believe that,
negativYes. negativ
exist. Yes,
yes. evil does exist
that. yes,
ism does exist And we believe that people
have the choice of whether they wish to do
positive things or whether they wish to do
negative things. If they !lo
do negative things
it. just as if they
fa it
they wind up having to pay for
do positive things.
BP: How do you determine what is right and
what's wrong?
what’s
TW: That’s
That's not what we determine. We have
certain things we go by. We have what we call
the "Witch's
“Witch’s Creed”.
Creed". Say someone comes to
me and asks me to do a healing for someone.

that. I have to take a lot of
Ok,
Ok. before I can do that
things into consideration. Like is this person
meant to get better? Is there something that
this person is having to work through? Then
I wind up having to go to this person themself,
and find out from them if they want me to do
that person
healing. I have to get it okayed by that
aahealing.
to be able to help them. If that person doesn't
doesn’t
there's nothing I can do.
want my help, then there’s
BP: OK, so that’s
that's an example of how you
BP:
would be doing something wrong if you—
you- ·
TW: If I do it against their wishes or if I did
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it against their knowledge.

you're not hurting someone when
BP: So if you’re
something. then that determines
you’re
you're doing something,
what is right or wrong?
TW: It doesn’t
doesn't so much determine what is right
energy... It all
wrong. but it determines what energy...
or wrong,
you're putting out We
depends on the energy you’re
are trying to put out positive energy to offset the
arc
negative energy that is being put out It’s
It's not a
sense of values as in sense of what is right and
It's a sense of having or doing
what is wrong. It’s
something against someone's
someone’s wishes or doing
something that is going to be beneficial to
somesomeone.
someone. If I do something beneficial to some
it's right for me to do so. Then if I do
one, then it’s
something to harm someone or to obstruct a
person from doing something that is right for
them to be doing then it is wrong for me to be
doing
~oing anything.
BP: You have mentioned how you think that
what you believe is on that rise, that a lot of
more people are.....
arc..... .
arc a lot of more people are
TW: Oh, there are
going to Wicca or going back to a lot of the old
ways. It’s
Wicca Wicca can be
It's not just Wicca.
combined into a lot of different things. If you
wo little plastic figures.
lode
have ttwo
look at my altar, I have.
No matter what aspect you go through,
through. whether
is.
it’s
American. Christian, whatever it is,
it's Native American,
they all have these two aspects. Whether it be
Christ and Maiy,
Mary, whether it be a Osiris and Isis,

mill ,
or whether it be Pan and Aphrodite, we still
repreaenta a
have the two figures. Each one represents
particular aspect of that particular deity. Mary
to me personifies purity and love - the ultimatesultimate =,

u,s. Christ, to
love. The love that has a bond for us.
me, on the other hand, personifies a God that
He's willing to make any
loves us so much that He’s
kind of sacrifice.
that's about
OK. I think that’s
BP: Oh, I understand! OK,
all the questions we have. We appreciate you
taking the time...
time...
TW: No problem. Thank you very much.

••

Greg Marshall takes a shot on goal against goalkeeper Shawn Elzinga during one of
games, (photo by Christine Alexander)
the Covenant intramural indoor soccer games.
INTRAMURAL INDOOR SOCCER
INfRAMURAL
STANDINGS
MEN’S
COVENANf DIVISION
MEN'S COVENANT
Black Watch
Foozers
Spawning Sea Bass
Fighting Thistles
The C.C. Rats
Can’t Use Our Hands?
Can't
Dark Time Piece

3-0
2-0
2-1
1-1
1-2
0-2
0-3

MEN’S
:tvlEN'S SCOTS DIVISION
Weekley’sTeam
s Tearn
Weekley'

3-0

Mr. Goodbody addresses
[1!Classified
)
11111ii nutrition and stress

40-wheel- .
SEIZED CARS, trucks, boats, 40-wheel
ers, motorhomes, by FBI, IRS, DEA.
DEA.
Available in your area now.
now. Call (805)
682-7555 Ext C-5940.
C-5940.
682-7555Ext
REPOSSESSED & IRS FORE
FORECLOSED HOMES available at below
market value. Fantastic savings! You
repair. Also S&L bailout properties. Call
repair.
H-6255.
(805) 682-7555 Ext. H-6255.
POSTAL JOBS
JOffi AVAILABLE! Many
positions. Great benefits.
benefits. Call (805)
682-7555 Ext. P-3664.
P-3664.
FREE TRAVEL - Air couriers and
Cruiseships. Students also needed ChnstChristmas.
Amusemas, Spring, and Summer for Amuse
ment Park employment. Call (805) 6827555 Ext. F-3415.
ADDRESSERS WANTED
IMMEDIATELY!!
No experience necessary.
necessary. Process FHA
mortgage refunds.
refunds. Work at home. Call
1-405-321-3064.
1-405-321-3<X>4.
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During these times of papers,
exams and stress, students tend to
forget about their regular eating
habits. Students start staying up
late cramming and praying for

strength on their up coming as
assignments and how they will
get them done. But no one
should forget about the need for
well balanced meals. Break
Breakfast, lunch and dinner will give
you the extra energy that you
need during this crunch time of
year.

Eli!!!
Happy 22nd Birthday EIU[[

Lookout Min, GA 30750

The M.O.B.
TheM.O.B.
Team XYZPDQ
We are the World
Qark's
Clark’s Team
Ugly Mothers on Dope II
Cooper’s
Cooper's Team

2-1
1-1-1
0-0-2
1-1
0-1-1
0-3

WOMEN’S DIVISION
WOMEN'S
Achtung Babies
Flaming
Aaming Sugar Cubes
We Might Make a TD
O’Neill’s
O'Neill's Team
Cheerleader’s T
earn
Team
Cheerleader's
Senior’s Team
Senior's

2-0
2-0
1-1
1-1
0-2
0-2

Men’s
Men's Basketball
fr!,m page 10
hind Brown with 21 game points, going 5
for 5 from the line.
Brown also lead his team in rebounds,
another area in which the Scots faired
better than the visiting team. Under the
basket, Brown, Wilding, Johnson,
Coffman and John Pauley combined for
Covenant's 39 rebounds while
35 of Covenant’s
30.
Toccoa Falls only pulled down 30.
Finally, while Covenant never had the
John
stolen from them, Bingham and Johnball stden
steals.
son lead the Scots in their 14 team steals.
So despite the one point margin, the
Covenant Scots truly outplayed their opop
ponents from Toccoa Falls.
Falls.
Individual
Individ11'1l Scoring: T. Brown •■24, M. Johnson
--21
21,, D. Wilding·
Wilding ■10,
• 9, B. Coffman ·K. Bingham ■
JO, K.
9, J. Grimes -. 7, P.
J.
· 2, J.
P. Kelley -· 3, J. Vineyard ■
Pauley) -. 2.
Ouinn -· 2.
2, J. OuiM
Ptnkv

